
LESSON 1: THE MUSLIMAH 
🌷

 

Islam came to liberate the mind, body + soul-stop being slaves to our desires
,

instead

be slaves of Allah.

The Quran + Sunnah gives life to the community ,
to everyone

Islam honours women in a way that no man made law can
.

XFeminism X

Mothers play a huge role in nourishing the Ummah-taking child to mosque etc. Believing ment

women are allies to eachother - encourage good + prohibit bad.

Tawhis 6 Pillars of Iman
,

5 Pillars of Islam , Fear of Allah
,

These are enjoined upon men +

prayera women , amongst many other 3
Learn the Sunnan t biographies of female

Outiel.

companions of ProphetSaw + read Quian

To fully understand attributes .

ATTRIBUTES OF THE BELIEVING WOMAN
I . She believes in Allah

,
His Messenger + the Last Day .

She believes in the 6 Pillars of Iman .

25 Prayers &Ramadan GuardsCut JANNA
L

These characteristics can only be seel in a believing soul Wr Tawhid
.

Women must know what increases + decreases I man ,
when you are at have you can become distracted

fam acts of worship. Must allocate specific time to Allah.

2. Remaining in House unless there is a need .
Such as work

, study , going to snop etc .

We are commanded to stay in our homes by Allah wishes to purify us+ remove evil.

All of Allah's commandments contain knair .

The Muslim Submit to Allah. THINK : Is it really
XCoffee snops necessary ? Can you

Xyoutube channels etc. ask your manram ?



3. Obey her husband
. If not married obey father or brother.

make home peaceful + good environment for husband

+ children .

Some women may ask for divorce

as they don't want to obey husband, Sthis if wrong .

4. Preserves her tengue .

Includes what you write on social media etc.

Ibe careful of words
, they have huge weight. Be

way of backbiting.

Xbackbiting Don't harm Muslims with

Xorama your tengue . Only say that &which is good . Busy your tengue
With Chikr .

5
.

Preserve modesty + chastity.
The believers are not

equal to criminals. You

Not eye catching
will gain the pleasure

of Allah.

Do not despair when

everyone wears light
Rewarded with Jannah. clothes , you are

submitting to Allah
.

only covering head hijab

Hijab = head to the



LESSON 2: RAISING CHILDREN 
🌷

 

AL HIDAYAH: GUIDANCE

It is of great importance to raise a righteous child
,

so that they
may pray for you after your death. Your child can be your saviour or destruction.

Children are blessings It is wajib to raise your child

fam Allah-worldly upe Islam + to protect your
enjoyments,

be family can punishment.

grateful for them.

Command your family
to do Salan t be

patientcr them

Every child is different ,
so parenting differs. But there are some general

steps...

HIDAYA AT TAWFIQ guidance fan Allan RAISING RIGHTEOUS SPOUSE

1. Choose a Righteous Spouse
The woman is married for 4-her wealth , her lineage,

her

beauty, her religia . Mary for religio.

If a person comes to you and you are pleased W/ his Religio,

marry him to your womenfolk.

Before Child is born ,
ensure you your spouse are a righteous

HIDAYA AL IRSHAAD guidance by teaching United team . United -> children less likely to rebel .

enlightment, inspiring others
.
This is Wajib for stepfather to raise stepchildren like their own .

What all Muslims should do. Duty 2. Make Dua for children .

upon every mothe father. Allan always accepts dua of a Believer. If↓
carry out your my servants ask

,
tell them I am near.

responsibility + Surat Al Furgan : the righteous ask Allah for wife +

make dua for Children treat are comfort to eyes .

them. Don't let Zacharia (Ova of Anbiya) asked Allan for
them run Wild. righteous offspring.

Ask Allan to make your children righteous.







LESSON 3: FIQH OF WOMEN 
🌷

 

TAHARA: PURITY 

🫧🩸

 

🧠

 

📚

 

3⃣



🦠



SALAH: PRAYER 

🌟

 

👗

 

🕰

 

ZAKAT: CHARITY 

💷💍 🚿
 



SAWM: FASTING 
🍲

 
🆙

 

🏡

NIKKAH: MARRIAGE 

💗

 

🔑 ‼



LESSON 4: WOMEN SCHOLARS
🌷

 
💡



AISHA RADIULLAHU-ANHA 
🎀

FATIMA BINT MUHAMMAD IBN AHMAD AL-SAMARQANDI 

🎀

Bada'i' al-Sana'i' (The Most Marvellous of Beneficial Things)



ZAYNAB BINT AL-KAMAL 
🎀



LESSON 5: HIJAB
🌷

 
💸 😔

 

✨



🏠
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